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R. T. Carlson, Chief, Acting Reactor Testing & Operations Br.

Division of Compliance, HQ
INDIAN POINT NO. 2 HEARING

A continuation of the IP 2 hearing was held on December 14, 1971.
This was a one day session. The hearing has been recessed until
January 11, 1972.
Con Ed entered into the record the report, which was submitted to
DRL on December 6, 1971, relating to the PAB fire. Some cross
examination, of the Con Ed staff, was conducted relative to the in
spection, testing, acceptability of splicing, and adequacy of sep
aration of safeguards cables. The ASLB chairman, (Jensch) inter
rupted the cross examination on the basis that passing of infor
mation between the parties should be handled outside of the hearing
session.
The interviewer made an attempt to introduce several ORNL, INC.,
etc. documents and the Vermont Yankee Emergency Plan into the
record. Con Ed opposed on the basis that the context of these items
were not established fact, was not sponsored by the author, ;and
contained certain disclaimer statements. This subject received
considerable procedural debate.
The Staff Environmental report for 50 percent power was not avail
able. Indications were that issuance is expected in the next week.
Con Ed entered their environmental report into the record. New
York State entered their Water Quality Standards into the record.
Con Ed entered a document relating to their personnel selection
program into the record. Cross examination was limited and is to
be handled as interragatories.
An "In Camera" session on security was held. The staff entered into
the record, testimony relative to required completion of various
aspects of the proposed security program. Compliance was involved
in some cross examination on this item, in that Dudley Thompson was
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not present at this session. The staff lawyer (Karman) interrupted
and and suggested handling the questions with interrogatories.

Glen L. Madsen
Acting Sr. Reactor Inspector

